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Hard conversations
Whether we like it or not there are times in our lives we have to
have conversations with our
family and friends that we would prefer to avoid. Some hard
conversations that come to mind
are discussions about moving away, divorce, medical treatment or
end-of-life decisions. While these conversations are hard, they are
necessary to have.
Jesus was constantly having hard conversations with his disciples.
It must have been hard for the disciples to hear that they were
supposed to hang out with outcasts, love their enemies and
give their money away. Near the end of his life, Jesus told his
disciples that he was soon going to suffer and die. That must have
been hard to hear!
Over the past year, St. Paul’s has been having the hard
conversation about the possibility of becoming a Open and AfFirming Congregation. Through these
conversations, it became clear that while becoming Open and AfFirming Congregation might be hard to
talk about, it was the next step in a journey St. Paul’s has been on for some time. St. Paul’s has been
welcoming people to worship, leadership and participation in all the ministries of the church without
conditions for as long as anyone can remember. And the desire to continue to welcome everyone
into our ministry is strong.
With this is mind, the Open and AfFirming Committee put together a covenant for discussion
and consideration. The covenant is included later in the newsletter. During the month of
October, all ministries will be visited by a member of the Open and AfFirming Committee to
discuss the covenant . There will also be an all-church discussion after worship on Oct. 15 to
talk about the covenant. If you would like to talk to someone privately about the covenant, feel
free to contact a member of the Open and AfFirming Committee listed below the covenant.
Let’s not avoid hard conversations, but instead follow the footsteps of Jesus, who taught
us the importance of discussing things no matter how challenging they may be.
Journeying with you,
Pastor Jill

Proposed Open and Affirming Covenant
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you
also should love one another” (John 13:34)
We the members of St. Paul’s United Church of Christ value and welcome a diverse
congregation. We believe all persons are created in God’s image and are loved, valued
and blessed equally by God. We celebrate everyone including people of all ages, races,
cultures, sexual orientation, gender identities and expressions, family conFiguration,
economic circumstances, physical, cognitive or emotional abilities, education, or
spiritual and religious traditions. We hereby declare ourselves an Open and AfFirming
Christian community, that all persons are invited to fully share and participate in
leadership, ministry, fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities, blessings and
joys of our church family.
We strive to demonstrate in all ways that “no matter who you are or where you are on
life’s journey, you are welcome here.” We commit to the ongoing work of an ONA
congregation, trusting in God’s grace and guidance from the Holy Spirit, to fulFill this
afFirmation.
Open and AfFirming Committee:
Pastor Jill

312.860.1010

pastorjill10@gmail.com

Anne Heinrich

847.712.2766

joatanne@gmail.com

Judy Olsen

262.949.1333

jolsen23@comcast.net

Doug Volkening

847.341.4222

dougvolkening@gmail.com

Get Ready for Rally Day
Rally Day is coming! Sunday, Sept. 24, is the ofFicial start of Sunday School classes and
activities. It’s called Rally Day because we call all our children, families, and teachers
back together for the common purpose of learning, growing and walking together in our
Christian faith.
School has started. Extracurricular schedules like sports, band and Scouts are on the
calendar. Your child’s weekly routine is taking shape for the year. I ask you to prayerfully
consider making space on your calendar this year for church—for worship, for Sunday
School, for mission projects. I want you to know that your child, you and your family are
loved and appreciated by our staff and our whole congregation. We know that
committing to anything on a weekly basis is a challenge. So, in an effort to partner with
you, the Christian Education team is trying a new lesson schedule this year.
Lessons have been planned in 3-4 week units. Each unit covers one theme or biblical
story. If your child cannot make it every Sunday, we hope they can at least make it for
one Sunday in the unit. We are also planning a monthly family event, most happening
immediately after church: Crop Walk (Oct. 1), Assemble Health Kits for Disaster
Ministries (Oct. 29), Advent Family Workshop (Dec. 3).

Our goal is to give every child and family a chance to experience the wisdom and the
wonder of the stories of our faith; as well as the chance to be in service together to our
neighbors. We believe that Christian Education is more than a class. It’s sacred
storytelling and listening. It’s an invitation to church life and an appreciation that the
whole community educates the whole community—all ages, all abilities, all
backgrounds. Worship, Sunday classes and the family workshops are our invitation to
you and your children to know God for yourself, to Figure out what it means to follow
Jesus, and to just show up to a place and space where you are welcome and loved just as
you are.
We can't wait to step-off this walk of faith with you and your child on Sept 24!
Peace,
Liz Patz
Minister, Children, Youth and Families
Mission Ministry
The shoe collection was a great success. We collected 51 pair of shoes. A big thanks to
everyone who donated to this great mission.
The Mission Committee would like to give a big THANKS to everyone who helped with
our First Habitat Build A Day. We did numerous jobs at 793 Parkway in Elgin on Aug. 19.
Those who donated their time and effort were Karen Smith, Chuck Smith, Allison Smith,
Karen Westerman, Dale Volkening, Sandy Volkening, Linda Meglin, Liz Patz, Tommy
Patz, Dave Thompson, Pat Thompson & Barb Kamp.
St Paul’s will be participating in the Burlington/Hampshire Crop Walk again this year on
Oct. 1. Our goal is $1000. There will be a sign-up sheet for walkers and forms for
donations the beginning of September.
On Sunday, Oct. 5, the MIA project will be collecting Hygiene Kits for Church World
Services. Every Sunday in October we will be collecting the below items and on the Fifth
Sunday will assemble them after church.
To assemble a Hygiene Kit you will need:
1 hand towel measuring approximately 16 in. x 28 in. (no Fingertip or bath towels)
1 washcloth
1 wide-tooth comb
1 nail clipper
1 bar of soap (bath size in wrapper)
1 toothbrush in original packaging
6 standard size Band-Aids
Hygiene Kit value: $10

St. Paul’s helps Habitat for Humanity

Financially Speaking
The total receipts for the month of August were $13,626.25. Our spendable income
came to $12,967.50 including our OCWM income of $305.
We had charitable income of $658.75 for the month of August. Distribution of the
charitable income was as follows: $63.75 was for PADS from the sale of the vegetables
from the garden and $595 to June’s Mission from the rest of the sell-off from the Church
Sweep, part of which will go towards the mortgage and part of which will go to the
Illinois Conference Outdoor Ministry Scholarship Fund.
A little update on the “J” Dollars: We have collected $19,783 since its inception. The
total bill for the sign and electricity to the sign is $20,340. Once we collect enough to
pay off the remainder ($557) we will revisit the idea of this endeavor and either
discontinue it or start planning on collecting for something else. It should be paid off
within the next couple of weeks.

Blessing of the Backpacks

Pet Blessing
Pets are invited to church service on Sunday, Sept. 17, to receive a blessing. All pets are invited, as long as
they don’t roam freely. Please invite neighbors, friends, acquaintances and relatives to this fun service. We
will also be having a pet food collection that morning. Hope to see you on the 17th!
Heritage Fest
St. Paul’s Third Annual Heritage Fest will be held Saturday, Oct. 7, from 3 to 7 p.m. More details are to
follow. If you have any questions, please contact Dale Volkening at 847.987.3378.
Birthdays and Anniversaries
Those celebrating a birthday in the month of September are:
Barbara Kasper (Sept. 1)
Tenley Volkening (Sept. 2)
Mary Wilms (Sept. 3)
Stephanie Starr (Sept. 5)
Donald Mensching (Sept. 7)
Rita Rucker (Sept. 11)
Russell Gable (Sept. 16)
Florence Hansford (Sept. 22)
Ariel Bruhn (Sept. 24)
Susan Wolfe (Sept. 27)
Declan Wilson (Sept. 28)

Margaret Gramley (Sept. 2)
Jennifer Volkening (Sept. 3)
Kimberly Toth (Sept. 4)
Bill Wilson (Sept. 5)
Michelle Spencer (Sept. 7)
Jackie Terpstra (Sept. 12)
Betty Gable (Sept. 20)
Judy Olsen (Sept. 23)
Otto Einwich Jr. (Sept. 25)
Tristan Volkening (Sept. 28)

Those celebrating an anniversary in the month of September are:
Mark and Becky Kelly (Sept. 4)
Michael and Karen Westerman (Sept. 18)
Robert and Judith Reimer (Sept. 27)

JoAnn and William Pate (Sept. 6)
Dave and Katie Kaye (Sept. 21)

We want your pictures
If you take pictures at a church event please email them to Linda at stpauls4me@yahoo.com. Please
include any descriptions. Your photos could appear in the digital edition of The Chimes.
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